Abstract-In the work, mobilities of oxygen and protons are determined for F -substituted solid solutions based on brownmillerite Ba 2 In 2 O 5 and their concentration dependences are analyzed. It is found that small additives of the more mobile anion (F -ions) promote an increase in oxygen mobility as a result of additional effects of repulsion of ions of different nature in the anion sublattice. Mobility of oxygen at high fluoride con centrations decreases due to the overlapping of migration paths of diffusion, as both anions, fluoride ions and oxygen ions, move via oxygen vacancies. Concentration dependences of mobility of proton carriers have a similar character, which is related to the effect of the oxygen sublattice. The anion doping method used in the work can be recommended as the general method for improvement of the transport characteristics of oxy gen-ionic and protonic conductors with a perovskite-like structure.
INTRODUCTION
One of the topical problems of chemical materials science is the search for new ceramic materials with the given properties for application in different elec trochemical devices. Among these, a special place is occupied by proton electrolytes, as proton as a charge carrier can manifest high mobility due to its specific properties and thus provides a significant level of transport characteristics. Owing to selective transport of protons, many protonic solid electrolytes have already found practical application as membranes of such devices as fuel cells, hydrogen pumps and sen sors, electrolyzers for hydrogen production, mem brane reactors for hydrocarbon (de)hydration [1] .
Promising phases among complex oxide com pounds with proton conductivity are phases with a perovskite structure or a structure derived from such. The presence of vacant positions in an anion sublattice promotes the possibility of dissociative absorption of water vapors and appearance of proton conductivity. Oxygen vacancies can be formed via acceptor doping or appear as a structural defect. The maximum oxygen deficiency is characteristic for phases with the struc ture of brownmillerite A 2 B 2 O 5 and A 2 BB'O 5 that can reversibly absorb up to 1 mol of water per formula unit. Barium indate Ba 2 In 2 O 5 is best studied as regards transport characteristics. Optimization of its proper ties is reached using various substitutions. At present, the doping of cation A and B sublattices is best studied [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] . However, implementation of the method of anion substitution can open fundamentally new ways for modification of the structure and transport proper ties of compounds. One could assume that introduc tion of ions of different nature into the anion sublattice largely affects oxygen mobility and therefore of pro tons, as dynamics of the oxygen sublattice determines their mobility.
We showed in our previous works [21] [22] [23] [24] X ray analysis was carried out using a Bruker D8 Advance diffractometer in СuК α radiation in the angle range of 2θ = 10°-80°. Lattice parameters were calcu lated using the Celref software.
Thermal analysis of hydrated samples was carried out at a TG STA 409 PC Luxx NETZSCH thermal analyzer in the temperature range of 25-1300°С; the heating rate was 10°С/min.
In order to measure electric properties, samples were prepared in the form of tablets; the sintering was carried out at the temperature of 1300°С for 24 h. The density of the obtained ceramics was ~85%. The burn ing in of platinum electrodes was carried out at the temperature of 900°С for 3 h.
Conductivity was studied using the electrochemi cal impedance technique in the frequency range of 1 Hz to 1 MHz with the signal amplitude of 15 mV using the IPI 3 meter of impedance parameters. All electrochemical measurements were carried out under the conditions of equilibrium with T, pH 2 O, and pO 2 . Bulk resistance was calculated using the Zview soft ware. Specific conductivity was calculated according to the following equation:
where l is the sample thickness, cm; S is the cross-sec tion surface area, cm 2 ; R is the sample bulk resistance, Ohm, calculated on the basis of the electrochemical impedance data.
Conductivity of the studied phases was measured in atmospheres with different humidity and рО 2 . A humid atmosphere was obtained by air bubbling at the room temperature successively through distilled water and saturated potassium bromide KBr solution (pH 2 O = 1.92 × 10 -2 atm). Dry atmosphere was pro vided by gas circulation through powdered phosphorus pentoxide P 2 O 5 (pH 2 O = 3.2 × 10 -5 atm). Besides, pre liminary removal of carbon dioxide СО 2 from air was carried out to prevent the possible carbonization of ceramics: using a 20% NaOH solution for a humid atmosphere, using the Askarite reagent for a dry atmo sphere. Gas humidity was controlled using an IVG 1 MK S meter of gas humidity.
Conductivity under рО 2 variation was studied in the range of partial oxygen pressures of 0.21 to 10 -20 atm. Oxygen pressure was set and controlled using an "oxy gen pump" and oxygen partial pressure sensor made of stabilized solid electrolyte based on ZrO 2 .
The methods of separating total conductivity to partial contributions are presented in [24] . in the range of 0 ≤ x ≤ 0.30 that were also characterized by a brownmillerite structure with a body-centered orthorhombic lattice, space group Ibm2 (for Ba 2 In 2 O 5 a = 0.6094(1) nm, b = 1.6740(2) nm, c = 0.5959(3) nm, α = β = γ = 90°); introduction of F -also resulted in no significant changes in the lattice parameters.
Figures 1, 2 show typical dependences of total con ductivity at a change in the temperature and рО 2 for a dry and humid atmosphere for some compositions in the homogeneity range of Ba 2 -0.5x
For the studied solid solution of Ba 2 ⎯ 0.5x In 2 O 5 -x F x , all the main regularities regarding transport properties described for the solid solution of Ba 2 In 2 O 5 -0.5y F y were preserved [24] . Generalizing these data allows stating the main aspects. For temperature depen dences of conductivity ( Fig. 1) : sensitivity of conduc tivity to the presence of water vapor is registered below 600°С, which points to appearance of the proton con tribution of conductivity; the phase "order-disorder" transition characteristic for Ba 2 In 2 O 5 is preserved for all compositions in the temperature range of ∼900°C. It is accompanied by the endothermal effect on the curve obtained using the method of differential scan ning calorimetry (DSC) (Fig. 1, the inset) . For iso therms of σ-f(рО 2 ) (Fig. 2) : the dependences have a positive slope in the range of high partial pressures of oxygen, which points to appearance of the contribu tion of р type electron conductivity. In the range of medium and low values of pO 2 , conductivity does not depend on the pressure of oxygen, which points to the predominant contribution of ion conductivity. An increase in total conductivity is observed in the whole range of pO 2 in a humid atmosphere (at the tempera ture below 700°C) as compared to a dry one, which is related to an increase in the concentration of proton defects and appearance of proton contribution in con ductivity. Having performed a complex of measure ments to separate total conductivity into partial con tributions [24] , we focused our attention in this work on analysis of concentration dependences of conduc tivities.
It is found for both solid solutions that introduction of low concentrations of fluoride into the structure of complex oxides results in a drastic increase in conduc tivity. Figures 3, 4 show concentration dependences of total and partial conductivity for the solid solutions of Ba 2 -0.5x In 2 O 5 -x F x and Ba 2 In 2 O 5 -0.5y F y in a dry and humid atmosphere. One can see that irrespective of the mechanism of introduction of fluoride, the general trend of an increase in conductivity at low dopant con centrations is observed for all the studied composi tions. The presence of the maximum of ionic conduc tivity of solid solutions with two types of mobile anions was determined as the polyanion effect [22] (by analogy with the known effect for cation conductors with the opposite trend). Analysis of mobilities of ionic current carriers is required to elucidate the factors determin ing this dependence. The calculations below are made under the assumption that all ions participate in elec tric transport. In other words, these values are esti mates, but nevertheless, they allow tracing the main regularities of ion transport.
Mobility of oxygen vacancies can be calculated on the basis of the known relationship:
where Ze is the absolute charge value; is the con centration of oxygen vacancies (1/cm coincide with the maximums observed in concentra tion dependences of ionic conductivity (Figs. 3, 4) . In other words, low fluoride concentrations result in an increase in mobility of oxygen vacancies and therefore in an increase in the values of oxygen-ion conductivity.
Analysis of factors affecting mobility of ions allows stating that the geometric (size) factor is not the deter minant when fluoride ions are introduced into the oxygen sublattice. As regards analysis of such bond characteristics as polarizability and change in its ionic character, one can assume that appearance of more ionic In-F bonds leads to an increase in the covalent character of the In-O bond. This is an unfavorable factor for an increase in oxygen mobility. Accordingly, this cause is also not determinant. In our opinion, it is more convincing to explain the change in mobility on the basis of electrostatic interaction between ions. Appearance in the same sublattice of two types of mobile anions must unavoidably result in additional effects of electrostatic repulsion, which actually results in an increase in mobility. This cause is probably most general and this circumstance allows considering this method, introduction of the second mobile anion, as the general method of increasing oxygen mobility on complex oxides with a perovskite-like structure.
These regularities are correct for the region of low fluoride concentrations, where F -ions are not the predominant carrier type, but still they activate the oxygen sublattice. The effects of a decrease in the oxy gen mobility are obviously unavoidable in the region of significant fluoride concentrations. As transport of fluoride ions and oxygen ions occurs via the same defects, oxygen vacancies, diffusion-migration paths overlap and therefore the mobility decreases.
Dissociative dissolution of water vapors in the com plex oxide matrix occurs in a humid atmosphere according to the quasichemical equation of occupying a structural vacancy leads to appearance of
The regularities of quasichemical description of water vapor dissolution processes for complex oxides containing structural vacancies of oxygen have been earlier discussed in most detail in [25, 26] .
Mobility of proton carriers was calculated on the basis of the following equation:
where is the concentration of proton carriers, is their mobility. The concentration of protons ( ) is calculated according to the equation:
where is the amount of absorbed water per lattice cell (calculation was based on the data of thermo gravimetry of hydrated samples), V cell is the lattice cell volume. Figure 6 shows concentration dependences of mobil ities of protons for solid solutions of Ba 2 -0.5x In 2 O 5 -x F x and Ba 2 In 2 O 5 -0.5y F y . One can see that addition of small concentrations of fluoride leads to an increase in mobility of proton carriers, which agrees well with the data on total conductivity in a humid atmosphere. This fact is obviously due to an increase in oxygen mobility in the presence of small concentrations of fluoride. It is well known at present that the dynamics of the oxygen sublattice determines mobility of pro tons. Indeed, correlation is observed in the concentra tion dependences of mobility of protons and of oxygen vacancies. In the region of high fluoride concentrations, mobility of protons decreases (Ba 2 -0.5x In 2 O 5 -x F x ) or changes negligibly (Ba 2 In 2 O 5 -0.5y F y ).
Thus, introduction of small concentrations of dopants with a higher mobility than that of the anions in the initial matrix results in activation of the oxygen sublattice and an increase in the mobility of ionic charge carriers both in dry and humid atmospheres, which accordingly, causes an increase in conductivity. 
